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Influence of saltmarsh morphology on nekton distribution in the Venice lagoon 
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Abstract 

Saltmarshes are a complex mosaic of tidal creeks, pans, levees and plateaux that can play different roles 
as nekton habitats in transitional waters. The Venice lagoon (northern Adriatic Sea, Italy) hosts different 
saltmarsh systems, which originated from diverse processes and are subjected to different 
environmental conditions and anthropogenic pressures. This study aims at investigating the major 
morphological differences among marsh systems in the Venice lagoon, hypothesising how they could 
influence nekton distribution. Nekton and environmental data collected during spring, summer and 
autumn at ten saltmarsh sites located in three large sub-basins of the Venice lagoon were gathered from 
recent monitoring and research programmes (2013 to 2019). At each site, nekton was sampled by seine 
netting both in tidal creeks and along outer marsh edges, and total abundance per area unit was 
calculated. During nekton sampling, physico-chemical properties of water and sediment were recorded. 
Morphological attributes of saltmarsh sites were quantified from georeferenced aerial photographs. 
Spatial configuration of creeks (including creek density, fractal index and area) and marsh edges 
(including edge shape index and proportion of artificial marsh) was calculated. On the basis of a PCA 
performed on physico-chemical and morphological variables, saltmarshes from the three lagoon sub-
basins separated according to creek network complexity (first PC axis, correlated with creek density and 
fractal index). A major sea-lagoon confinement gradient was also identified, which was uncorrelated 
with the morphological pattern (second PC axis, correlated with salinity, turbidity and trophic status). 
Total abundance inside tidal creeks showed a significant positive correlation with the first axis. More 
complex creek networks, such as those in the northern lagoon sub-basin, may therefore support more 
abundant nekton assemblages compared to simpler and less developed marsh systems. These findings 
highlight the importance of considering morphological attributes of saltmarshes when managing and 
restoring nekton habitats in coastal lagoons. 
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